See More. See it Fast. See it First.

Konica Minolta’s AeroDR® HD by the Numbers.*

- **AI READY**
- **4X MORE DATA IN EVERY IMAGE**
  - HD 3488 x 4256: 14.8 M

- **7 YEAR POWER CELL WARRANTY**
  - No batteries to change

- **EXPOSURE LENGTHS UP TO 4 SECONDS**
  - with Automatic Exposure Detection
  - (10 seconds with generator connection)

- **10% HIGHER X-RAY SENSITIVITY**
  - XE = 65% (@ 0 cycle / mm)
  - HD = 72% (@ 0 cycle / mm)

- **UP TO 8 HOURS OF UPTIME ON A 30 MINUTE CHARGE**

- **REALISM™ ADVANCED HD IMAGE PROCESSING**

- **BEND RESISTANCE**
  - Up to 286 lbs

- **20% HIGHER DROP RESISTANCE**
  - Over 1.2 Meters

- **WATERPROOF**
  - IPX6 Certified

- **STRONGER**
  - 20% Higher Point Load
  - 33% Higher Distributed Load

- **EASIER TO HOLD**
  - 60% Less Grip Strength Needed

* All specifications may vary by size, installation and usage conditions. Please refer to current product manual for latest specifications.
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